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1/121 Rymer Avenue, Safety Beach, Vic 3936

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 158 m2 Type: Townhouse

Sam Danckert

0359046446

https://realsearch.com.au/1-121-rymer-avenue-safety-beach-vic-3936
https://realsearch.com.au/sam-danckert-real-estate-agent-from-danckert-real-estate-mount-martha


Contact Agent

Indulge in the epitome of architectural brilliance at 1/121 Rymer Avenue, where a meticulously designed residence awaits

to embrace you in comfort. This beachside haven caters to the desires of families seeking space and holiday house buyers

yearning for coastal charm. Step into a sunlit, open-plan living area, adorned with exquisite finishes and complemented by

a gourmet kitchen equipped with top-tier appliances. The intelligently crafted layout features multiple bedrooms,

providing ample privacy for the entire family. A master suite, boasting its own distinctive elegance, ensures a retreat

within your home. This architect-designed masterpiece seamlessly combines form and function, offering an unparalleled

living experience.Embrace the coastal lifestyle as you step outside to the outdoor paradise here. This property,

thoughtfully designed, extends its beauty beyond the interiors. The seamless flow from indoor to outdoor spaces is

highlighted by an expansive patio area, perfect for entertaining guests or enjoying quiet family moments. The lush

surroundings create a private sanctuary, while the proximity to Martha Cove adds an extra layer of appeal for those

seeking a beachside lifestyle. Whether it's savoring a morning coffee on the patio or indulging in water activities just steps

away, this residence offers a seamless blend of indoor elegance and outdoor coastal charm.Nestled in a sought-after

coastal locale, this unique property offers more than just a home; it presents a lifestyle. Adjacent to the spoils of Martha

Cove, residents can effortlessly enjoy the allure of coastal living and its array of water-centric activities. The nearby

pristine beaches, vibrant local amenities, and easy access to essential facilities make this location a dream for those

seeking a perfect balance of relaxation and convenience. Seize the opportunity to make this coastal retreat your own,

where every day feels like a holiday. Your beachside lifestyle begins right here, right now!Property Specifications-

325sqm* block- 158sqm* block- Ducted heating and split system cooling- Large main living/dining domain opening out to

a generous alfresco with water views- 3 spacious bedrooms (master with ensuite & walk in robes)- Double remote garage

- Front residence with seperate driveway*measurements are indicative only


